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BEDFORD’S PURPOSE IS TO MAKE THE 
COMMUNITY STRONGER BY ENSURING 
THAT EVERYONE CAN PARTICIPATE

OUR VISION IS TO CHANGE LIVES
WORK
WE CREATE JOBS AND 
OPPORTUNITIES

WE FIND PEOPLE WORK IN 
THE COMMUNITY

WE FOSTER ASPIRATIONS 
AND RESPECT CHOICE

LEARN
WE UNLOCK POTENTIAL

WE BREAK THE BARRIERS 
TO LEARNING

WE BELIEVE EVERYONE 
HAS THE RIGHT TO LEARN 
AND DEVELOP

LIVE
WE SUPPORT PEOPLE TO LIVE 
INDEPENDENTLY

WE ADVOCATE FOR THOSE 
WHO DO NOT HAVE A VOICE

WE BELIEVE THAT EVERYONE 
HAS THE RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE 
AND BELONG
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BEDFORD PEOPLE

ADAM & 
ROSLYN AHERN
Adam started work with Bedford Packaging five years ago, straight 
from high school. He says he enjoys the work, a fact reinforced 
by the smile on his face and his frequent, friendly greetings in the 
Bedford corridors.

While he says he took a little while to get used to working, Bedford is 
now a regular, reliable part of his life. Adam used to catch the bus, 
but now mum Roslyn has also joined the team he gets the added 
benefit of a lift each day.

Rosyln, single mother to four boys, a step son and step daughter, 
has experienced intermittent depression and anxiety and relies 
predominantly on her wheelchair after childhood rheumatic 
fever left her with a physical disability. While able to walk for short 
distances, she says her confidence has gone after more than one 
fall and prefers the safety and support of her chair. Having witnessed 
how helpful Bedford had been for Adam, Roslyn, who had been 
volunteering for various agencies, thought a role for her might be 
worth a try and the extra money would be useful. She hasn’t looked 
back, “I feel safe here, and who else is going to employ someone 
who is too scared to walk?”

Asked if they see too much of each other, both wholeheartedly 
disagree.“Not at all,”offers Roslyn “If anything, it’s better for our 
relationship and this is a big place, we can go all day without 
seeing each other.” Adam agrees... “We have our own friends,  
we sit in different spots, I don’t mind mum here at all.”

At 28, Adam’s biggest goal is to get his licence and maybe one day 
own his dream car, an XE Falcon. Black, V8, manual, of course. Roslyn 
is tentative but suggests she will encourage him, “I can only be 
positive. We just take each challenge as it comes.”

As for Rosyln? “I’ve requested a ramp to be placed out the back of 
our house. I’d really like to be able to sit out the back and enjoy the 
sun. But I am happier now I’m working here. I like keeping busy and 
Bedford helps to distract me and keep me positive.”
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VICE PATRONS

Mr F F Fairthorne †

Mr R D Hill-Ling AO

Mr M A Kinnaird AC

The Hon R G Matheson AM QC

Mr J A Uhrig AC

I offer my heartfelt congratulations to Bedford for another year of providing 
meaningful opportunities for South Australians experiencing disability.

It was clear to me when attending the inspirational Annual Bedford 
Achievement Awards held in May and the Abilities for All Graduation in 
June, just what an impact this organisation has on its clients.

I was especially proud to see the expansion of Bedford’s reach into 
New South Wales, with the opening of the new packaging facility offering 
employment to more than 30 people with disability. I have no doubt that 
Bedford’s experience and dedication will enable growth of this centre and 
the provision of further opportunities to people in this state.

I thank everyone who has supported Bedford over the past year. 
The presence of this organisation across South Australia is of great 
importance and has a tangible and positive impact on many, many lives.

Rear Admiral Kevin Scarce 
AC CSC RANR 
Governor of South Australia

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PATRON



Bedford is the largest 
Australian Disability Enterprise 
in South Australia and the 
third largest in Australia.

825
SA based employees are 
provided employment by 

Bedford, with more than 100 
positions funded internally

190+
South Australians 

are provided with stable, 
supported accommodation 

through Bedford

HOW YOUR DONATION HELPS
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SOURCING OF FUNDS 
FOR BEDFORD SERVICES

34% Rendering of services
28% fee for service federal & state grants 
28% sale of goods
6% fundraising
3% net financial income
1% other income

HOW BEDFORD 
SUPPORTS THE COMMUNITY

57% Community employment
23% direct employment
11% training
6% housing
3% non-vocational support

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 
FOR BEDFORD PROGRAMS

65% Direct employment
13% corporate services
9% community employment
4% housing
3% non-vocational support
3% training & youth services
3% fundraising
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06  BEDFORD

WHY WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

18.5%
of Australians have 

one or more disabilities

21

5.8%
of Australians have 

a profound or severe disability

The number of people with severe 
or profound disability is estimated 
to increase from 1.27 million to 
over 2.2 million by 2030, due to 
population growth and ageing

SOURCE: NDS Disability Data Snapshot March 2013

Australia ranks 21 out 
of 29 OECD countries 
in employment 
participation rates for 
people with disability

SOURCE: Sickness, Disability and Work: Breaking the Barriers – A Synthesis of Findings across OECD Countries, 2010



SOURCE: NDS Disability Data Snapshot March 2013
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SOURCE: NDS Disability Data Snapshot March 2013

73% of the disability 
workforce in Australia is 
employed by not-for-profit 
service providers

45% of Australians with 
disability live near or below 
the poverty line

Only 50% of people with severe or 
profound disability progress past 
year 10 at school, compared with 
80% in the general population

66% of people with disability 
earn less than $320 per week 
compared with 33% of the 
general population

64% of adults in Australia who 
have been homeless in the last 
10 years report having a disability 
or long-term health condition

In 2009 the labour force 
participation rate for all people 
with disability was 54.3% and 
the employment rate was 50%, 
compared to 82.8% and 78.6% 
for people without disability
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People without disability

People with disability

73%

50%

64%

45%

66%

54.3%

82.8%

50%

78.6%

10%

In 2010 it was estimated that 
over 10% of people aged 18-64 
years with a severe or profound 
disability did not have face-
to-face contact with family or 
friends at least once a month
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HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR YEAR

SYDNEY OPENING

In January 2013, Bedford proudly launched the first 
Bedford branded facility in Silverwater, New South 
Wales, employing over 30 people with disability.

(Image: Silverwater, NSW employees in January 2013)

NATIONAL DISABILITY INSURANCE SCHEME

After an active campaign lobbying for the NDIS, 
Bedford applauded the launch of the roll-out trials of 
this significant reform agenda across Australia.

(Image: NDIS ‘Make it Real’ rally attendees, April 2012)

AWARDS DAY

In May 2013, in four ceremonies across the state, 
Bedford’s extraordinary employees were recognised 
and congratulated for their outstanding efforts.

(Image: David Marttinen, Jane Reilly, Mrs Marttinen)

GRADUATION

Over 200 people with disability or disadvantage 
graduated at the Abilities for All Graduation in June 
2013, with certificates in Community Services, IT and 
Disability.

(Image: Kym Packham, Lauren Packham, Cathryn Loprete)
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CITY-BAY 2012

Seven disability organisations and over 400 runners 
joined forces to raise awareness of the need for a 
National Disability Insurance Scheme 

(Image: City-Bay participants, September 2012).

BEDFORD BIG BBQ

Bedford’s annual fundraising event attracted more than 
400 guests to the Panasonic Pavilion in the Morphettville 
Racecourse, raising awareness of persons with disability 
or disadvantage.

(Image: Big BBQ attendees, March 2012)

BEDFORD BIG BATTLE

A lively crowd of corporate guests battled it out at 
Adelaide’s premier quiz night. Joint winners on the night 
were Kelly & Co and Samsung Communications.

(Image: Big Battle attendees, The Good Guys Edwardstown)

‘POH LENDS A HAND’

Hospitality employees were thrilled to once again 
welcome Poh Ling Yeow as she filmed at Bedford for 
her ABC1 series ‘Poh Lends a Hand’. Poh later surprised 
participants by attending a viewing of the show in the 
Panorama dining room.

(Image: Michael Suter, Matthew Graetz, Poh Ling Yeow,  
Monika Marek, Lee Roberts)
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BEDFORD PEOPLE

PETER IGNACIONEK
Peter is more than a familiar face around Bedford. After 40 years of 
uninterrupted work in various roles around Panorama, he is a fixture.

Born in Australia to Polish immigrant parents, Peter lives with his brother 
who is “like a carer” to him. His sister also lives in Adelaide and has two 
boys, a source of joy for Peter.

Getting to work for Peter is no mean feat, “I have to get up at the crack 
of dawn. I catch two buses each way and have to be in the city by 
6.45.” But for Peter, the daily journey to Bedford is worth it,“I’ve always 
liked it. It gives me something to do. It’s a friendly place and staying at 
home would be boring. Working here gives me something good to do 
every day.”

Before working at Bedford Peter didn’t have regular work. “I just did 
little jobs here and there,” he explains. He says he’d “failed” school and 
Bedford offered a regular, safe place to work and be. His proudest, 
happiest moment was winning an Achievement Award in 2005. 
His trickiest time? “I had to do an anger management course.  
We all have bad moments and I’ve had to learn ‘Don’t get angry!’”

He also proudly describes his recent graduation in May 2013 with 
a Certificate II in Computing through Bedford Training.

But the best part of working at Bedford for Peter is 
resounding,“My friends are here. Some have been here a while, 
not many as long as me but we’re still all good friends here in Stores 
and that’s the way I like it.”
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I am pleased and honoured to once again present 
Bedford’s Annual Report.

Bedford has continued to meet the growing demands 
of the South Australian community; offering the unique 
and dependable employment, training and lifestyle 
services upon which our reputation is founded.

It remains a delight and an inspiration to meet the 
many individuals whose lives have been enhanced 
by Bedford across the state. It is clear to me that the 
diverse services offered within Bedford are driven by a 
unified passion - a collective desire to directly enhance 
and promote the lives of people with disability and 
disadvantage and, indirectly, improve the lives of 
families, carers and the community.

It is with mixed sentiment, however, that I acknowledge 
the unprecedented challenges faced by our 
organisation in this financial year.

The fiscal pressures shaped by the global economy, 
the high Australian dollar and an increasingly 
competitive international market have impacted 
our financial position over the period. The effect on 
Bedford is twofold; our businesses, which support 
Bedford’s charitable service offering, face increased 
competition for contracts and profits, and our key 
supporters, sponsors and benefactors are less able to 
continue their generosity in the context of the restrictive 
economic climate.

During this period, significant investment was also 
undertaken in new product development and 
production; imperative in the long term, but appearing 
as a significant outlay over the lapsed financial period.

In addition, Bedford’s Employment Services arm, 
CareerSystems, was unsuccessful in retaining some of 
our Disability Employment Services (DES) contracts as a 
result of the 2012 Commonwealth DES tender process, 
while winning additional business for the same program 
in the Port Pirie and Adelaide Hills region. Bedford also 
made the difficult decision to close some business 
units operating in significant financial deficit and not 
achieving worthy outcomes for the people we serve.

Such challenging conditions have necessitated the 
adaptation of some programs and services; with the 
executive team implementing austerity measures to 
ensure Bedford continues to prosper into the future. 
The Board is confident these decisions are made with 
great consideration and expertise and designed 
such that Bedford can continue to operate with the 
same passion, dedication and reach, in a sustainable 
environment.

CHAIRMAN’S FOREWORD
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I once again express gratitude to the Federal 
Government for its indispensable and recurrent 
funding for programs. The financial support from 
the Department of Families, Housing, Community 
Services and Indigenous Affairs and the Department 
of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations 
are essential for us to offer our renowned and varied 
services.

I also thank the State Government of South Australia 
for continued funding toward our Day Options and 
Accommodation Service, the Department of Further 
Education, Employment, Science and Technology for 
funding our Abilities for All training program and the 
Department for Education and Child Development for 
support of youth projects. We also thank Minister for 
Disabilities, Tony Piccolo MP and his predecessor Ian 
Hunter MLC for their commitment to disability advocacy 
in South Australia.

Bedford remains reliant on the support of many 
South Australian businesses, community bodies 
and individuals. I thank, once again, our Patron, 
His Excellency Rear Admiral Kevin Scarce AC CSR 
RANR, Governor of South Australia, for his support 
and attendance at our Awards Day and Graduation 
ceremony. We also give thanks to our dedicated 
Ambassadors, Jane Reilly, Amanda Blair, Mark Aiston, 
Faye Packham and Andrew Costello for their great 
work. Our vibrant Bedford Foundation members are also 
acknowledged for their fundraising and promotional 
activities during the year.

Gratitude must be extended to the many commercial 
customers who support Bedford by purchasing our 
goods and services and the generous corporate 
sponsors who provide significant donations toward 
our events and activities. We recognise the corporate 
and individual volunteers who gave time to Bedford, 
our many donors, lottery ticket buyers and event 
supporters who enhance our cause and the 
extraordinary individuals who leave a lasting legacy to 
Bedford through their bequests.

I thank all Board members for their ongoing 
commitment and focus and am extremely pleased to 
welcome retired Police Commissioner, Mal Hyde AO, 
as a new Board appointee. We also sincerely thank 
Dr Verity Bottroff for her seven years as a passionate 
and committed member of the Bedford Board. Her 
presence and industry knowledge will be missed.

My appreciation is extended to our executive team and 
indeed all Bedford staff, who continue to act with great 
dedication for people with disability and disadvantage.

I thank Sally Powell for her steadfast commitment 
and hard work over what has been a challenging 
but reaffirming period and look forward to continuing 
the collaborative stewardship of this important 
organisation.

I continue to feel a great sense of satisfaction at being 
entrusted with the Chairmanship of such a wonderful 
organisation and am very grateful for the uplifting and 
motivational role it plays in my life.

Colin Dunsford AM 
Chairman
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February marked my tenth year with this life changing 
organisation. I continue to be inspired by the amazing 
people in the Bedford community and proud of the 
positive and important role Bedford plays in our state.

While the challenges of the previous year have been 
significant, I am satisfied we have implemented 
sufficient safeguards to ensure our vital and diverse 
services will enhance the lives of people with disability 
and disadvantage well into the future.

Bedford retains a core focus on providing essential 
support in key areas; meaningful employment across 
our diverse businesses; independent and supported 
housing; tailored training programs and Day Options for 
people with high support needs.

DISABILITY POLICY AND GOVERNMENT SUPPORT

Bedford has played an important role in the national 
and state disability policy reforms over the year; 
engaging with members of parliament and contributing 
to the development and review of various policy 
matters. We continue to be proud to partner with both 
Federal and State Governments as we work together to 
ensure that every Australian can make a positive and 
meaningful contribution to the community.

During the year, we were delighted to host visits by 
State Minister for Disabilities Tony Piccolo MP and the 
Federal Parliamentary Secretary for Disabilities, Amanda 
Rishworth MP. We were also pleased to welcome broad 
political representation at our Annual Awards Day and 
Abilities for All Graduation and we also thank Federal 
Shadow Disability spokesperson, Senator Mitch Fifield, 
for his visit to our Panorama and Mt Gambier sites.

NATIONAL DISABILITY INSURANCE SCHEME (NDIS)

The year was truly momentous for the disability sector, 
with the launch of the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme, dramatically changing the disability support 
landscape across the nation. Bedford played an active 
role in this important initiative; campaigning for its 
development and contributing to consultation about 
the framework of the scheme.

In South Australia, the NDIS has been rolled out initially 
for children currently in disability support programs, with 
children up to five years entering the scheme. By 2016, 
all children up to 14 years old will be able to enter 
the scheme and in 2018, it is anticipated all eligible 
residents in South Australia will be supported through 
the NDIS.

Bedford welcomes the emphasis on greater 
individualised choice and services as well as the 
vastly restructured funding model. We are actively 
consolidating our understanding of the new scheme, 
its effect on our service provision and how we will best 
position ourselves in this evolving framework - while still 
meeting the needs of people with disability with the 
same passion and efficacy Bedford is known for.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT
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ACTIVITIES

Our supported employment businesses continue to 
provide work opportunities to more than 800 people 
with disability, through ongoing contracts with 
many prominent Australian companies. Our diverse 
workplaces, modern equipment and excellent training 
standards reaffirm our leading role in the national 
disability sector.

I am particularly pleased with the launch of a new 
packaging facility in New South Wales, initially offering 
employment to over 30 people with disability and 
with capacity to grow. Our packaging division further 
contributes to the national disability sector through 
subcontracting of work to 11 other Australian Disability 
Enterprises across Australia, which in turn offer 
employment to some 300 people with disability.

Bedford remains a significant Australian Disability 
Enterprise in Australia and the largest in South Australia. 
Our reach across metropolitan Adelaide, eight regional 
centres and now Silverwater, NSW, creates opportunities 
for people with disability to live independently, be 
part of the local economy through the provision of 
meaningful employment, learn new skills and gain 
greater independence.

The Abilities for All Graduation and our Annual Awards 
Days remain the most uplifting and important days 
in my diary; recognising and celebrating the truly 
inspirational efforts of our hard working trainees, 
employees and Day Options members.

THANK YOU

Bedford relies heavily on ongoing support from the 
South Australian business community and many 
individuals, families and friends. Our volunteers, 
generous donors and sponsors, Family Network 
members, Honorary Life Members, Vice Patrons and 
business customers provide direct and substantial 
support, in both financial and promotional means.

Details of the many important, noteworthy 
organisations and individuals are provided in our 
Community Engagement segment and I ask you to 
recognise and consider supporting these vital partners 
to our organisation.

I also thank the many people who continue to attend 
and assist with our fundraising and promotional 
activities. The Big BBQ remains our biggest and highest 
profile fundraiser and the Big Battle continues to 
establish itself as a vibrant corporate event. Regular 
bingo players, lottery buyers and individual supporters 
also play their essential part in our fundraising.

Our committed Board members are to be 
acknowledged and thanked for their support and 
guidance. I give particular thanks to Chairman Colin 
Dunsford for his direction and passionate concern.

I am constantly encouraged by the efforts of our staff, 
who keep Bedford running with passion and provide 
the invaluable, often unseen, daily support in so many 
ways. I also wish to recognise the dedication and hard 
work of the executive team, particularly in the context of 
an especially challenging year.

I remain positive about the future of Bedford and am 
deeply committed to meeting the growing needs 
of people with disability and disadvantage in our 
community.

Kind regards

Sally Powell 
Chief Executive, Bedford
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WEATHERING THE STORM
For nearly 70 years Bedford has been 
fighting to ensure that all people 
impacted by disability or disadvantage 
have the opportunity to work, learn and 
live in our community.

Through our diverse range of programs 
and support services, Bedford is a 
powerful contributor, not only to the 
people we support but also to the 
economy and wellbeing of our society.

However, this year Bedford has also needed help.

We must acknowledge that 2012-2013 has been a 
difficult year. The global economic downturn, high 
Australian dollar, rising unemployment and increased 
competition have proved challenging.

More than 100 of the people with disability or 
disadvantage we supported last year received no 
government funding. While we are proud to be able to 
support individuals and families in this way, the current 
economic climate also made fundraising to cover this 
need a challenge.
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In response, the Board and management have had to 
make some difficult decisions to ensure the ongoing 
strength and growth of this remarkable organisation. 
These included the closure of some unprofitable 
services which offered only limited outcomes for 
people we serve, a reduction in the number of 
unfunded activities and a general ‘tightening of the 
belt’ over the period.

While the economic environment drove these 
decisions, it was also an opportunity to refocus 

Bedford on the life changing services we provide 
and prepare for the new National Disability 
Insurance Scheme.

We are confident that the decisions made over the 
year were important and necessary. For the coming 
year, Bedford will have greater fiscal security and 
a solid foundation for future growth and success. 
Most significantly, Bedford remains strong and 
safeguarded for the many important and inspiring 
people we support.
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BEDFORD PEOPLE

SARAH D’CRUZ
As a child, Sarah faced more than her fair share of challenges.

Born three months premature and weighing only 440 grams, 
Sarah was one of the smallest premature babies born in 
South Australia for the time and she caused quite a stir in the 
local media.

Her early days were precarious, but Sarah fought hard and 
despite a long stay in hospital as a baby, went home to form the 
family her parents, Andrew and Jill, had longed for. Having had 
seven prior miscarriages, Sarah was nothing short of a miracle 
to them and they doted on her like only first time parents can.

Over time, Andrew and Jill realised Sarah’s early arrival 
had some long term implications, including cerebral palsy. 
They noticed Sarah took a little longer to talk than other children 
and she was more likely to lose her balance. But Sarah’s 
determined, happy nature was equally present and they took 
solace in the way she faced challenges and subsequently 
filled her life with horse riding, social activities, discos, intensive 
therapy and an active social life.

This happy, determined nature is now Sarah’s most outstanding 
attribute. Having graduated from school and joined Bedford 
nearly five years ago, Sarah greets all visitors and employees 
with a smile as they arrive at Bedford’s Pooraka facility and 
excels as an Office Assistant for the team.

Sarah loves the role but has her sights set on the future,  
“This is a great stepping stone for me but I do hope to take 
on even bigger roles when the time is right.”

Without doubt, Sarah’s determination will continue to drive her 
just where she wants to go.
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BEDFORD RELIES HEAVILY ON THE MEANINGFUL 
SUPPORT PROVIDED BY GENEROUS INDIVIDUALS 
AND BUSINESSES ACROSS SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
ONLY THROUGH THIS ASSISTANCE CAN WE 
CONTINUE TO OFFER VITAL EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING 
AND LIFE SKILL SERVICES TO OVER 3,500 PEOPLE 
WITH DISABILITY OR DISADVANTAGE.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

OUR EVENTS AND PARTNERS

We thank our generous corporate 
partners who sponsor our events, 
provide donations for auctions, 
exchange in-kind services and 
volunteer their time. This critically 
important support to Bedford 
enables real change to many lives 
and helps us promote disability and 
disadvantage awareness within the 
community.

The enduring support given 
by Vince Santoro of The Good 
Guys in Edwardstown must be 
acknowledged. For the many 
years of donations and generosity 
Bedford remains very grateful.

The Bedford Achievement Awards 
were held in May 2013, in four 
locations across the state and 
were once again the highlight of 
the Bedford calendar. More than 
1,000 people attended events in 
Adelaide, Port Lincoln, Port Pirie 
and Mount Gambier to recognise 
and celebrate the outstanding 
achievements of our employees.

The considerable contribution 
made by platinum sponsor Maxima 
is greatly appreciated; without 
support this important event 
could not be celebrated with such 
prominence. Many thanks also to 
Nyrstar, EPAC Salary Solutions, JLT 
and Cameron Interstate for their 
essential financial support and 
commitment, as well as our MC 
Jane Reilly for her time on the day.

Some 200 dedicated graduates 
received their Certificates in 
Community Services, IT and 
Disability at the Abilities for All 
Graduation at the Adelaide 
Convention Centre. Bedford 
acknowledges the Department of 
Further Education, Employment, 
Science and Technology for their 
ongoing commitment to this unique 
program.

The 2012 Sunday Mail City-Bay fun 
run inspired an energetic group 
to form Team Bedford and raise 
awareness and campaign for 
the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme. Enthusiastic participants 
walked and ran the 12km distance 
to the finish line. Many thanks to 
Transfield Services for their support 
with this event.
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FUNDRAISING EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Bedford’s primary fundraising event, 
the Bedford Big BBQ, was held in 
March 2013, entertaining more than 
400 attendees at the Panasonic 
Pavilion in the Morphettville 
Racecourse. The event once 
again raised significant vital funds 
for Bedford’s programs and we 
recognise the essential support 
provided by NAB, Optus Business, 
The Good Guys Edwardstown, 
MacQuarie and City Holden as 
well as the generosity of many 
attendees who delved into their 
pockets to support us on the day. 
We also thank the effervescent 
Amanda Blair for her assistance as 
a lively MC for the event.

The Bedford Big Battle roused 
a number of corporate teams 
to compete in this notable quiz 
night; raising both money and 
awareness of disability issues 
in our state. Thanks to platinum 
sponsors Internode as well as 
Phil Hoffman Travel, Watson 
Fitzgerald and Associates, 
Samsung Communications and 
The Good Guys Edwardstown. 
Thanks also to our Ambassador 
Andrew ‘Cosi’ Costello in his role 
as MC and congratulations to joint 
winners Kelly & Co and Samsung 
Communications.

Bedford Bingo continues to 
entertain three nights a week, 
providing reliable income to 
the overall fundraising pool and 
a source of enjoyable family 
entertainment to the many regulars 
who attend. Thanks to John Dean of 
Cruise 1323 for his attendance and 
support during the year.

The 2012-2013 lotteries continued 
as a major source of essential 
fundraising income over the 
period. While sales were generally 
down over the period, the 
lottery remained a fundamental 
source of revenue and provides 
meaningful employment to a team 
of couriers who deliver the tickets 
across metropolitan Adelaide. 
Organisations who gave generous 
ongoing support include City 
Holden, Grahams, Phil Hoffman 
Travel and The Good Guys 
Edwardstown.

Regular appeals retain their value 
in generating essential fundraising 
income throughout the year. 
We are also truly grateful for the 
generosity of regular and one-off 
donors who enable real change 
through independent donations 
and bequests. Bedford also extends 
gratitude to Australian Executive 
Trustees for their very generous 
donation in 2012.

VOLUNTEERS

Each year, an eager group of 
corporate volunteers join our 
employees in packaging and 
hospitality to demonstrate their 
dedication to Bedford. Thanks to 
volunteers from Deloitte, Westpac, 
Lend Lease, Hood Sweeney and to 
the students from Sacred Heart High 
School who joined our employees 
to assist for a day. We also thank 
Bank SA, Qantas and NAB for their 
invaluable assistance at our various 
events and activities, including the 
Big BBQ and the Big Battle.

We are also grateful to the 
individual volunteers, family 
members and other quiet 
supporters of Bedford who 
contribute to our everyday activities 
and discreetly enhance the 
lives of our employees. It is this 
remarkable and rousing community 
support that helps generate 
the atmosphere that Bedford 
is renowned for and enables 
meaningful change in many lives.
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ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

The outstanding achievements of our employees were recognised and celebrated at the 2013 Achievement 
Awards in May. This uplifting event highlights the significant contributions made by individuals across the 
Bedford community - with 41 awards presented at four celebrations across South Australia. 

We congratulate all award winners and extend our gratitude for your hard work and dedication:

PORT PIRIE

Natasha MacDonald

Christopher Meaney

Kevin Moyses

PORT LINCOLN
Gregory Clinch

Craig Coudrey

Hugh Mayhew

Jonathan Tom

MOUNT GAMBIER

Lynette Bonney

Anthony Dixon

Justin Hill

Barrie Jones

Peter Jones

Richard Kenny

Sally Lanyon

Sue Uphill

ADELAIDE

Debra Adcock

Jason Back

Ashley Boxall

Sean Brown

Cameron Butler

Jamie Butler

Bill Clifford

Andrew Cummings

Peter Davis

Zoia Franklin

Ryan Fullarton

Chris Gariyasa

Simon Hosking

Kelvin Kotek

Kyla Kroon

Navarre Lang

David Marttinen

Robert McDonald

Ashlee Palmer

Christopher Peters

Glendon Place

Julie Swann

Katie Williams

Brenton Walker

Gary Whitty

Arjan Winter

YEARS OF SERVICE

Bedford is proud to support an amazing team of long-serving and dedicated employees. On the International 
Day of People with Disability, we celebrated the exceptional efforts of our long-serving employees and 
recognised those with 5-45 Years of Service.

We thank all Years of Service recipients again for your amazing commitment and dedication. Our 30, 35, 40 and 45 
Years of Service recipients in 2012 were:

30 YEARS

Vince Gauci

Ronald Young

Stephen Potter

James Hanafin

Chris Peters

35 YEARS

Tony Harris

Julie Swann

Euginia Kanochkina

David Smith

40 YEARS

Robert Margach

Peter Ignacionek 

Darrell Mitchell

Alan Park

45 YEARS

Robyn Thorn

Darryl Delaine

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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Mark Aiston

Bedford is delighted to have 
Network Ten and Mix 102.3 
breakfast presenter Mark Aiston 
as a Bedford Ambassador. His 
help as an MC at events and 
promoting disability awareness 
over the years is much 
appreciated.

Amanda Blair

Amanda Blair continues her 
active support of Bedford by 
participating in our events as 
an MC and is well loved for her 
ability to rouse a crowd and 
promote Bedford with genuine 
and passionate concern.

Andrew ‘Cosi’ Costello

Cosi has been assisting 
Bedford promote disability 
and disadvantage awareness 
for some eight years and his 
varied and reliable support 
is invaluable in promoting 
Bedford within the community.

Faye Packham

Faye Packham continued her 
vital support of Bedford in 
her second year as a Bedford 
Ambassador. As the mother 
of Lauren Packham, a valued 
Panorama team member, Faye 
is able to provide a personal 
perspective on both disability 
and Bedford’s role in the 
community.

Jane Reilly

Jane Reilly is a valued and 
caring Ambassador for 
Bedford; assisting with various 
functions as an MC and in her 
role in the media. This year, 
Jane showed her support 
for Bedford by hosting the 
Abilities for All Graduation and 
the Adelaide Achievement 
Awards, much to the delight of 
attendees.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
OUR AMBASSADORS

We are truly appreciative of the South Australian identities 
who volunteer their time and energy to represent Bedford; 
highlighting the important work of Bedford and the 
achievements of our people.
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BEDFORD PEOPLE

ANDREW ‘COSI’ 
COSTELLO
Cosi, one of our five devoted Bedford Ambassadors, is a familiar 
face in South Australia and a passionate promoter of the state. 
Originally from Kadina, his prominent role in South Australia media 
spans more than 10 years and his current show ‘South Aussie 
with Cosi’ on Channel 9 profiles great South Australian holiday 
destinations. So it’s no surprise that helping promote Bedford and 
disability awareness is a role he was happy to embrace.

“It’s a good fit. My mum worked here and about eight years ago I 
was asked to run a promo on radio. I was more than happy to get 
on board. I thought it was such a great organisation and when 
you stop and consider how far the Bedford family stretches across 
the state, in the city and into regional areas, and you think about 
the extended connections, families and carers – Bedford has a big 
reach and a big impact in our state.”

Since then, Cosi has embraced the cause and helped Bedford 
wherever he can - on radio, TV, as an MC at events and popping in 
to liven up Bedford Bingo. He even brings the family down to run the 
City-Bay under the Bedford banner.

Cosi has three kids and is very much the family man – a fact that 
strengthens his support, “It’s not hard to see what a vital role Bedford 
plays. And when you have your own kids the reality hits home even 
more. Their health and future, and the support networks we have 
here in our community become so important.”

“Bedford is a great place and does change the lives of so many 
right here in SA... it’s something I really am happy to be a part of.”
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BEDFORD PEOPLE

CATHY & NATASHA 
MACDONALD
For Cathy and Natasha, working is a family affair. The mother-daughter 
duo can be found in Bedford Day Options centres in Wallaroo, 
Port Pirie and Port Lincoln. Mum Cathy is the Northern Day Options 
Manager and Natasha, 19, works in Business Services and attends 
Day Options on Fridays. Cathy has four other adult and teenage 
children to juggle and describes herself as a “working wife, mum and 
nana, trying to keep it all together.”

Cathy experienced a normal pregnancy with Natasha but at 10 
days overdue was preparing to be induced and noticed Natasha’s 
movement had slowed. For peace of mind, she went for a check up 
and, after discovering Natasha’s heart rate was very low, was given 
an emergency caesarean section. Natasha’s Apgar score at birth 
was three and by mid morning she had started to suffer seizures. 
Doctors had Natasha and Cathy flown to Adelaide, where they stayed 
for weeks. Natasha was initially given a very poor prognosis and 
over time was diagnosed with mild cerebral palsy, speech dyspraxia, 
epilepsy and a mild intellectual disability.

These additional life challenges have not held her back. In Cathy’s 
words, “Tash is a young woman with dreams, aspirations and goals 
just like all my other kids. She is aware that sometimes she can’t 
get the right words out and that she forgets what she brought for 
lunch. This frustrates her at times, but it’s okay. She continues to move 
the goal posts. In fact, she has jumped them a number of times – 
so much so that she astonishes me on a regular basis.

For Cathy, the future can’t be overlooked, “I do have concerns, mainly 
around Tasha’s accommodation and whether she will be able to 
continue to have a social life within mainstream community. I just 
don’t know what will happen. I worry a lot about this and have had 
endless conversations with my big kids.”

However, with the support of family and the reassurance of seeing 
Natasha face life head-on, Cathy remains positive “Tash knows what 
she wants and, without fail, keeps on persisting.”
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BEDFORD PROVIDES MULTI 
FACETED, VITAL SUPPORT FOR 
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITY OR 
DISADVANTAGE.
ACROSS SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
AND AUSTRALIA, OUR BROAD 
SERVICES COME TOGETHER TO 
ENABLE PEOPLE TO WORK, LEARN 
AND LIVE WITH MEANING AND 
OPPORTUNITY.

ACTIVITIES
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Packaging

Community 
Engagement

Day Options Regional 
Services

Residential 
Services

Training

Manufacturing

Career 
Systems

Hospitality

APG

Bedford changes the 
lives of people with 

disability or disadvantage 
through its mix of 

employment, training 
and independent living 

programs.
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PACKAGING

Bedford Packaging provides commercial 
and light assembly services to an 
impressive mix of national and international 
companies. Packaging alone employs 
more than 420 people with disability across 
South Australia and has recently opened a 
Bedford branded packaging service in New 
South Wales. Bedford Packaging also sub-
contracts to other independent disability 
service providers in Western Australia, 
Victoria, Queensland, New South Wales 
and South Australia – helping to create an 
additional 300 jobs for people with disability 
in these states.

Highlights

Bedford Packaging proudly launched the 
New South Wales facility in January 2013. 
Employing 34 people with disability, the 
service offers scope to grow, following 
higher than anticipated demand for these 
quality services.

Bedford’s HACCP certified food packing 
continued to expand and new contracts in 
food and spirit related packing were also 
established. Bedford’s overall commercial 
packing operations boasted record sales 
and surplus and remain particularly 
important in bolstering the overall revenue 
stream for Bedford.

APG

Adelaide Property and Gardens, APG, is 
Bedford’s landscaping and horticultural 
maintenance service; employing 140 
people with disability and disadvantage 
across metropolitan Adelaide, Mount 
Gambier, Millicent, Port Lincoln, Port Pirie 
and Kadina.

Highlights

APG has maintained its impressive portfolio 
of clients including councils, government 
and businesses across the metropolitan 
region. Over the year, a second indigenous 
training program was offered at the CIC 
property development in Lightsview and 
APG graduated another 20 employees with 
their Certificate II in Landscaping.

In 2012, APG was nominated for the 
Best Playford Alive Contractor and was 
successful in winning an Open Space 
Landscape Award. For the first time, 
APG was able to provide simultaneous 
employment to people with disability, 
disadvantage, trainees, work experience 
students and tradespeople on the 
same project.

ACTIVITIES
WORK

Bedford provides employment for people with disability 
through its diverse portfolio of Australian Disability 
Enterprises. We offer comprehensive employment and 
services throughout South Australia, with an increasing 
presence across the nation.
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HOSPITALITY

Bedford Hospitality offers a complete 
catering service from two commercial 
kitchens and two business based cafes. 
Employing 40 people with disability, 
Hospitality provides meals and refreshments 
for residents at the Balyana residential 
facility; the busy Balyana Conference 
Centre; employees at the Panorama work 
site and for a mobile catering service. 
This popular catering service delivers across 
Adelaide to conferences and corporate 
functions, maintaining a strong client base 
including numerous city councils, prominent 
businesses and government departments.

Highlights

Following the success of the Business SA 
Function Centre cafe, Bedford Hospitality 
this year opened a second cafe on site at 
Detmold Packaging, offering employment 
and practical vocational skills to additional 
employees. Bedford Hospitality also enjoyed 
a large increase in demand for its popular 
biscuits, which are sold in bulk to funeral 
homes across Adelaide.

The outstanding highlight for the year for 
Hospitality employees was the opportunity to 
work once again with Poh Ling Yeow, as she 
filmed the ABC1 series ‘Poh Lends a Hand’ 
at Balyana and Panorama. The episode 
featured the capable team preparing an 
ornate wedding cake and employees were 
thrilled by a surprise visit from Poh as they 
watched the broadcast together from the 
Panorama dining room.

Top: Mentino Zeoli, Packaging 
Bottom left: Michael Sloggett, APG 
Bottom right: Matthew Graetz, Hospitality
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ACTIVITIES
WORK

Top: Kym Goldsworthy, Bedford Furniture 
Bottom left: Damien Braun, Hospitality 
Bottom right: Justin Darral, Mt Gambier
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MANUFACTURING

Bedford Manufacturing employs 
more than 200 people and has 
operations in Adelaide, Mount 
Gambier, Port Pirie and Kadina.

The manufacturing division covers 
four distinct market segments:

• Bedford Furniture, in Panorama, 
produces four ranges of ready 
to assemble products including 
general storage, built-in and 
standalone wardrobes as well as 
kitchen carcasses.

• Contract Cutting supplies 
wardrobe and kitchen 
componentry to the trade.

• Mt Gambier produces 
componentry for our Victorian 
based customers as well as 
undertaking timber processing 
and milling.

• Port Pirie and Kadina produce 
small run promotional lines for 
our biggest customer, Bunnings 
Australia, who purchase products 
from all sites.

Highlights

This year saw an unprecedented 
amount of investment in new 
product development, with 28 new 
products being ranged across 
Australia.

Mt Gambier rebounded this year 
after a very tough economic period 
in the region. Strong support from 
our Victorian customers, coupled 
with an upturn in timber milling 
for Timberlink Australia resulted 
in an improved financial result for 
the period.

Port Pirie and Kadina also launched 
new product ranges which are 
now being sold through Bunnings 
stores nationally.

REGIONAL SERVICES

Bedford operates a number of 
smaller enterprises employing 
people with disability in diverse 
businesses across the state, 
including Port Lincoln, Millicent and 
Mount Gambier.

Highlights

The Port Lincoln team continues 
to provide grounds maintenance, 
landscaping, cleaning and 
packaging services to the local 
community. The team were thrilled 
to have a new shed constructed 
with assistance from the Sarin 
Group, providing additional secure 
storage for equipment and vehicles. 
In addition, generous donations 
from the Quilters Guild, Lions Club 
and the Lang Foundation enabled 
the purchase of equipment and site 
improvements.

The Millicent team continues 
to offer services in horticultural 
maintenance, a public laundromat 
and commercial laundering facility. 
In Mount Gambier, Bedford also 
continues to employ and train 
people with disability in commercial 
cleaning and horticultural services.

CAREERSYSTEMS

CareerSystems supports job seekers, 
workers and employers with varied 
employment services from 10 
sites across the metropolitan and 
regional areas. These are delivered 
in two federally funded employment 
streams: Job Services Australia (JSA) 
and Disability Employment Services 
(DES).

Highlights

An unprecedented level of 
competition for Federal Government 
Disability Employment Services 
tenders resulted in significant 
changes to business operations 
over the year, with a number 
of tenders lost across the state. 
Where contracts were lost across 
metropolitan sites, Disability 
Employment Services did increase 
business in Port Pirie and the 
Adelaide Hills; resulting in expansion 
of regional provision through 
outreach services in Strathalbyn and 
Peterborough.

Jobs Services Australia secured 
a contract with WorkCover to 
return workers to sustainable 
employment. The team continues 
to build strong relationships with 
employers across Adelaide and 
CareerSystems in Port Pirie is 
focussed on working increasingly 
with long term unemployed and less 
experienced workers.
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As a Registered Training Organisation, 
Bedford offers a diverse range of 
training programs to employees, 
job seekers and the community.

TRAINING

Bedford Training offers a range of vocational and life skill courses 
for employees, job seekers and staff, as well as programs focussed 
within the community. The external training scope includes the 
outstanding Abilities for All program, which is run in collaboration 
with the Department of Further Education, Employment, Science and 
Technology and local community centres.

Highlights

In June 2013, the Abilities for All program graduated more than 200 
people with Certificates in Community Services, IT and Disability.

Holden continued the generous provision of two Holden Barinas, 
enabling participants in the Let’s Go program to train for and obtain 
their probational driving licences.

Bedford Training was particularly proud to win the National Community 
Pathways to VET Training Award in November 2012. This significant 
accolade recognises community-based, not-for-profit organisations in 
demonstrating excellence and innovation in pre-vocational education 
and training (VET) to their local community.

In addition, Bedford Trainer Simon Cho won Adult Educator of the Year 
(Paid) and Bedford’s Tanya Moralee, from the Taperoo Community 
Centre, won Adult Educator of the Year (Volunteer) at the Adult 
Learners’ Week Awards in September 2012.

ACTIVITIES
LEARN
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Tricia Murphy, Trainer/ Mentor
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ACTIVITIES
LIVE
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Bedford offers a number of community based residential 
services to meet the independent living needs of people 
with disability. We also provide stimulating Day Options 
activities to a hundred people with high support needs 
across the state.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Bedford offers community based residential 
services to meet the needs of people with 
disability across South Australia. Bedford’s 
supported residential centre, Balyana, offers 
support to more than 80 people with disability 
in on-site independent housing and semi-
furnished private rooms. Bedford provides further 
independent living options to more than 80 
people though Community Housing, the Housing 
Association and the now completed Homes for 
100 program.

Highlights

The Let’s Cook program continued to support 
residents at Balyana and in the community; 
providing guidance and education in food 
hygiene, food safety and preparation, menu 
planning and food purchasing. The recreation 
program at Balyana also continued to help 
residents participate in vital and invigorating 
personal and group recreational activities. 
By the end of the financial year, Bedford housed 
or supported over 160 people in supported and 
independent living services and now supports as 
many people in the community as within Balyana.

DAY OPTIONS

Bedford’s Day Options service provides 
developmental, recreational and leisure activities 
for 100 people with moderate to high support 
needs across four centres in South Australia. 
The programs encourage independence and 
development of social and life skills in a caring 
and supportive environment while providing 
essential respite service to family and carers.

Highlights

Day Options in Wallaroo have embraced their 
new facilities and are focussed on developing 
their vibrant sensory garden, with members 
growing vegetables and preparing meals 
with this home grown produce. The Port Pirie 
facility has been rejuvenated with an extension 
and other improvements and the two centres 
have established a successful friendship 
group. Adelaide Day Options has enjoyed the 
establishment of a Boccia team, competing in 
the inaugural 2012 SA Boccia Tournament and 
participating in a range of recreational activities in 
the community.

Michael Cooper, Disability Support Worker  
Janet Hawke, Day Options Member and Resident
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BEDFORD PEOPLE

EMANUEL ATSAS
Emanuel Atsas understands Bedford as well as anyone. 
Having worked for 11 years in Bedford Packaging and APG 
horticultural maintenance and lived the last seven years in Bedford 
supported housing, he knows first-hand how the right support can 
enable personal change.

Emanuel loves working outdoors and is proud of his lawn mowing 
skills. When asked what he enjoys most, he suggests its having 
something to keep him focussed, “Working is much better than being 
at home. I enjoy my job, being out in the open and I get to learn here 
and be with friends.”

Emanuel has two older brothers and two younger step sisters and 
calls himself the “meat in the sandwich.” He didn’t mind living at 
home but suggests living in Bedford accommodation is better for him, 
“I like my house, it’s 10 minutes to work by bus and my housemate is 
my friend. We can choose our own way to relax. It’s much better than 
being at home.”

He also feels that working at Bedford has helped him learn some 
valuable life lessons, “I know to stand up for myself. You don’t let 
yourself get put down by others. It’s not OK to see people getting 
picked on.”

For Emanuel, it is clear that Bedford has offered the security and 
opportunity to feel safe and find a valued path to independence.
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Colin Dunsford AM, Chairman
Chair, Ernst & Young South Australia

Bedford Committees: Chair, Corporate 
Governance, Remuneration; Investment

Other: Chairman, Independent Gaming 
Corporation; Chairman, Leaders Institute 
of South Australia; Chairman, Adelaide 
Symphony Orchestra; Chairman, Audit 
Committee for the Department of Further 
Education, Employment, Science & 
Technology (DFEEST); Chairman, Risk 
Management and Audit Committee, SA 
Health; Chairman, Aboriginal Foundation 
of South Australia; Board Member, Peter 
Couche Foundation; Member, Finance 
Committee at University of Adelaide; 
Non-executive Director, Papyrus Australia 
Limited; Member, Ernst & Young, SA 
Advisory Board; Fellow, Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Australia; 
Fellow, Australian Institute of Company 
Directors; Bachelor of Economics

Ray Grigg, Deputy Chairman
Consultant, Chairman 
& Non-Executive Director

Bedford Committees:  Audit & Risk 
Management, Corporate Governance, 
Remuneration

Other:  President/ Chairman RAA South 
Australia; Director, Australian Automobile 
Association - AAA; Fellow, Society of 
Automotive Engineers, International 
and Australasia; Australian Institute of 
Company Directors; Australian Institute of 
Management

Dr Verity Bottroff
Adjunct Associate Professor, Disability 
and Community Inclusion, School of 
Medicine, Flinders University

Bedford Committees:  Outgoing Chair, 
Strategic Service Development

Other:  Chairperson, Grandparents for 
Grandchildren SA Inc; Board Member, 
Professional Practice Autism SA

(Retired March 2013)

Elizabeth Clare
Consultant

Bedford Committees: Chair, Residential 
& Property; Strategic Service 
Development

Other: Board Member, RSL Care SA; 
Member, Prominent Alumni University 
of South Australia; Graduate Diploma 
in Communications (Public Relations); 
Graduate Certificate in Management

GOVERNANCE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Bedford Board of Directors consists 
of a respected team of business and 
community leaders, committed to the 
principles of corporate governance, self 
regulation and best practice in all areas.
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Stephen Hains

Bedford Committees:  
Residential & Property

Other: Council Member, Flinders 
University; Chair, Centennial Park 
Cemetery Authority; Chair, Stormwater 
Management Authority; Member, 
Expert Panel on Planning Reform; Chair, 
Northern Adelaide Health Network 
Governing Council; Chair, City of 
Charles Sturt Development Assessment 
Panel; Chair, Clare and Gilbert Valleys 
Development Assessment Panel; Chair, 
Adelaide Hills Council Development 
Assessment Panel; Fellow, Australian 
Institute of Company Directors; Life 
Fellow, Australian Planning Institute; 
Fellow, Local Government Managers 
Association; Master of Philosophy in 
Urban Design and Regional Planning; 
Bachelor of Arts (Hons – Economics)

Richard Hockney
State General Manager, Westpac

Bedford Committees:  Chair, 
Bedford Foundation

Other:  Regional Councillor, FINSIA & 
CEDA; Council Member, PAC; Treasurer, 
Adelaide Festival Centre Foundation; 
Advanced Management Program, Harvard 
Business School; Graduate Diploma in 
Applied Finance & Investment; Bachelor 
of Business

Mal Hyde AO
Consultant

Other: Australian Police Medal Recipient; 
Order of St John; Fellow, Australian 
Institute of Company Directors; Fellow, 
Institute of Public Administration Australia; 
Master of Business Administration; 
Bachelor of Law (Hons)

Teresa Colliver JP
Financial and Commercial General 
Manager, Adtrans National Truck 
Division

Bedford Committees:  Chair, Audit & 
Risk Management; Investment

Other:  Fellow, CPA Australia; Bachelor of 
Business (Accountancy)

Greg Connor JP
Consultant and CEO, AIM SA

Bedford Committees: Chair, Strategic 
Service Development; Investment

Other: Senior Fellow, Financial 
Services Institute of Australia; Fellow, 
Australian Institute of Company 
Directors; Fellow and Life Member, 
AIM SA; Board Member, National 
Pharmacies; Graduate Diploma in 
Business Administration; Bachelor of 
Education

Andy Ford
Director, Woods Bagot Pty Ltd

Bedford Committees: Chair, Housing 
Association; Residential & Property

Other: Director, South Australian Motor 
Sport Board; Board Member, AC Arts 
Advisory; Member, Australian Institute 
of Architects; Bachelor of Architecture
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Sally Powell
Chief Executive

Deputy Board Member, Training 
& Skills Commission; Graduate 
Diploma in Human Resource 
Management; Bachelor of Arts 
(Psychology); Certified Professional, 
Australia HR Institute

Grant Archer
Executive Manager, 
People & Strategy

 Board Member, Leaders Institute 
of South Australia; Sinosteel 
Uranium South Australia Pty Ltd; 
Carclew Youth Arts; Bachelor of Law; 
Graduate Diploma of Legal Practice

Andrew Boeyen
Executive Manager, 
Corporate Services and Chief 
Financial Officer

(Outgoing March 2013)

 Fellow, Financial Services Institute of 
Australasia, CPA Australia; Graduate 
Diploma in Applied Finance & 
Investment; Bachelor of Economics

Tom Sexton
Chief Financial Officer

(Incoming May 2013)

Member, ICA Australia; Bachelor of 
Accountancy

Tori Chistian
Executive Manager, 
Human Services

 Bachelor of Science (Psychology); 
Graduate Diploma in Social Science 
(Rehabilitation Counselling)

Phil Farrow
Executive Manager, 
Government & Sector Relations

 Chair, NDS SA Employment Services 
Committee; Fellow, Australian Human 
Resources Institute; Member, NDS 
National ADE and Work, Health & Safety 
Committees; NDS SA Accommodation, 
Respite and Social Participation 
Committee; Associate Diploma in 
Personnel and Industrial Relations; 
Diploma of Quality Auditing; Graduate 
Diploma in Further Education

Steve Jones
Chief Operating Officer

 Member, Urban Development Institute 
of Australia (SA); Master of Business 
Administration

GOVERNANCE 
EXECUTIVE TEAM
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Richard Hockney, 
Chairman
State General Manager, 
Westpac

 Regional Councillor, FINSIA & 
CEDA; Council Member, PAC; 
Treasurer, Adelaide Festival 
Centre Foundation; Advanced 
Management Program, Harvard 
Business School; Graduate 
Diploma in Applied Finance 
& Investment; Bachelor of 
Business

Marc Allgrove
Chief Executive Officer, 
Chapel Hill Winery

Deputy Chair, Contemporary 
Collectors Art Gallery of SA; 
Board Member, Phylloxera 
and Grape Industry Board 
of South Australia; Board 
Member, Fleurieu Art Prize; 
Member, Winemakers 
Federation of Australia Future 
Leaders Committee; Executive 
Committee South Australian 
Wine Industry Association; 
Bachelor of Economics

Sascha Detmold 
Cox
Executive General Manager – 
Aust/NZ, Detmold Group.

Director, Detmold Group; 
Board Member, Mind 
Australia; Bachelor of Business 
(Marketing)

Jill Hains
 Member, Archbishop’s Appeal 
Committee, Anglicare; Member, 
Bachelor of Education (Hons)

Sam Hayes
Managing Director, 
Cornerstone Stud

 Director, Blue Sky 
Thoroughbreds; Member, Young 
Presidents Organisation Inc.; 
Bachelor of Agricultural Business

Stephanie Knobben
General Manager, Shiels 
Jewellers

Board Member Shiels 
Jewellers; Member, Australian 
Institute of Company Directors; 
Graduate of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors

Paulette Kolarz
Managing Director, 
BespokeHR Pty Ltd

Chair, Urban; Telstra 
Business Women, 2008; SA 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Young Business Women, 
2008 SA Hudson Private and 
Corporate Award Winner; 
Associate Diploma in Human 
Resources & Industrial 
Relations; Bachelor of 
Management (Hons)

Yvonne Martin-Clark
Manager, Events and 
Stakeholder Engagement, 
Health Workforce Australia

Member, Catherine House 
Trust; Graduate Member, 
Australian Institute of Company 
Directors; Master of Marketing; 
MBA in progress

Andrew O’Connor
Managing Director, 
O’Connors

 Director, Tinmen SA Pty Ltd, 
SMAC Technologies Pty Ltd; 
Member, Institution of Engineers 
Australia; Master of Business 
Administration; Bachelor of 
Engineering (Mechanical); 
Chartered Professional Engineer

Darren Thomas
Chief Executive Officer, 
T & R Group

 Board Member, T&R Murray 
Bridge, Lobethal Australia, 
Lobethal Food Processors, 
T&R Cattle Co., T&R WA, First 
Tuesday Racing; Committee 
Member, Australian Meat 
Industry; Member, Economic 
Development Board; Member, 
SAROA; Member, SA Beef 
Industry Ministerial Advisory 
Board, Australian Institute of 
Company Directors; Master 
of Business Administration; 
Bachelor of Accounting

GOVERNANCE 
BEDFORD FOUNDATION BOARD
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The Bedford Board is committed 
to the principles of corporate 
governance in terms of 
responsibility, self-regulation, 
prudent management of funds and 
commitment to ‘best practice’ in 
all areas. The Board’s commitment 
to good governance is evidenced 
through the Bedford Group Inc. 
Corporate Governance Charter. This 
Charter is to be read in conjunction 
with the ‘Rules of Bedford Group 
Inc.’ which state the legal capacity 
and powers of Bedford as an 
incorporated body.

The Corporate Governance Charter 
details the various roles and 
responsibilities of the Bedford Board and 
Senior Management, as well as a Code 
of Conduct which is to be observed by all 
Officers of Bedford. The Committee of the 
Bedford Foundation also adheres to the 
standards prescribed in the Charter.

The Board consists of up to 10 elected 
members, all of whom are non-executive 
and volunteer their services. Members 
are elected to provide an appropriate 
mix of skills and experience and retire 
according to the Rules of the Association. 
The Board is responsible for setting 
strategic direction for the organisation, 
accepting budgets and monitoring 
achievement of objectives and goals.

Responsibility for the daily running of the 
association is delegated to the Chief 
Executive, who reports directly and 
regularly to the Board.

Subcommittees assist the Board to 
perform its duties. Membership of these 
subcommittees is reviewed annually 
and upon retirement of Directors. The 
memberships shown on page 10 of this 
Report reflect those at 30 June 2013.

The subcommittees include Corporate 
Governance, Remuneration, Audit 
& Risk Management, Investment, 
Residential & Property, and Strategic 
Service Development. Board 
Members represent an integral part 
of each of these committees, with the 
remaining members comprising past 
Board Members, representatives of 
Bedford Management and external 
representatives as and when required.

The Corporate Governance Committee 
ensures that internal and external 
relationships are effectively managed 
and that sound governance principles 
are applied to all facets of Bedford’s 
operations.

Functions of this Committee include:

• Considering and recommending 
changes to Board membership in 
line with the Rules of the Association, 
ensuring an effective and appropriate 
mix of skills

• Establishing and monitoring 
of procedures to protect the 
organisation’s ethical standards

The Remuneration Committee’s role is to 
oversee and approve the organisation’s 
remuneration policies and practices.

The Audit & Risk Management 
Committee’s role is to work with external 
auditors to monitor and review internal 
controls and the reliability of financial 
information and to investigate aspects of 
significant business risk.

This includes:

• Reviewing corporate policies relating 
to compliance with laws and 
regulations, including occupational 
health, safety and welfare, ethics, 
conflicts of interest and the 
investigation and prevention of 
misconduct and fraud

• Requiring the internal audit function 
to report, in writing, on a view of 
corporate governance and any 
significant findings

• Corporate control and an 
understanding of key financial 
reporting areas and systems of 
internal control

• Regular communication with external 
auditors

• An effective risk management 
program, including maintenance of 
adequate insurances

The Investment Committee’s role is to 
invest and manage funds, in line with 
established policies and guidelines, to 
secure Bedford’s operations for future 
generations of people with disability or 
disadvantage.

The Residential & Property Committee’s 
role is to recommend property 
holdings that maximise the economic, 
employment and accommodation goals 
of the organisation. Three members of 
this Committee also act as Bedford’s 
representatives on the ‘Homes for 100’ 
program committee.

The Strategic Service Development 
Committee aims to ensure that Bedford 
continually improves its services to 
people with disability or disadvantage, 
support staff employed by the 
organisation and external stakeholders.

ETHICAL STANDARDS

Bedford is committed to maintaining the 
highest ethical standards. The Board and 
Management also demonstrate a strong 
commitment to the health and safety of 
employees and the wider community, 
as well as social equity, quality and 
environmentally sound work practices. 
All Board members, staff and employees 
of the Association are expected to act, 
at all times, with the utmost integrity 
to enhance the reputation and 
performance of the organisation.

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY STATEMENT

Bedford cares for the environment 
and strives for continual improvement 
in environmental practices. 
The Environmental Committee meets 
regularly to ensure that the organisation 
is aware of and compliant with legislative 
requirements and ethical responsibilities 
in this area.

PRIVACY POLICY STATEMENT

Bedford values support from the 
community and is committed to ensuring 
the privacy of the personal information 
that is entrusted to the organisation. 
The respect for privacy forms part of the 
ongoing trust the organisation wishes to 
maintain with stakeholders.

GOVERNANCE 
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT
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REVENUE FROM ALL SOURCES

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

($’000s) ($’000s) ($’000s) ($’000s) ($’000s)

Sales 25,385 31,815 * 31,178 32,988 33,677

Fundraising & Investments 5,796 5,340 6,626 4,586 3,822

Fee for Service - Government Grants 10,534 12,210 14,462 14,722 13,442

Total 41,715 49,365 52,266 52,296 50,941

* Sales in this year are inflated by the Heritage gain on acquisition of $3,734,209

SUMMARY FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

The financial statements and other specific disclosures are extracts 
of and have been derived from, the Bedford Group Incorporated 
full financial report for the financial year. Other information 
included in the summary financial report is consistent with the 
group’s full financial report.

The summary financial report does not and cannot be expected 
to provide as full an understanding of the financial performance, 
financial position and financing and investing activities of the 
group as the full financial report.
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL REPORT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

COMMENTARY FOR THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The 2013 financial year was a 
challenging period for the Bedford 
Group, as it transitioned out of 
several under-performing businesses 
and increased its focus on new 
opportunities.

One of the great successes of the year 
was the establishment of a greenfield 
packaging site in NSW. Acquired in July 
2012 from ‘Achieve Australia’, a Sydney 
based disability service provider, 
the operation commenced with 32 
employees at Meadowbank, but soon 
relocated to a larger, fit for purpose 
facility at Silverwater. Productivity 
improved considerably during the 
year, exceeding financial performance 
targets. The facility represents the 
Group’s first venture outside South 
Australia and creates a valuable 
presence to service larger customers 
based in the eastern states, which 
in turn secures work for the Adelaide 
based Packaging division.

Following a number of years of 
growth through local acquisitions, 
a rationalisation program was 
undertaken during the year. Several 
smaller regional business units were 
amalgamated with the operations 
in the South East reduced from three 
to two, while the two business units 
in Port Lincoln were combined. In 
addition, the regional business were 
reviewed in terms of their profitability 
and the suitability of work undertaken. 
As a result of these initiatives, the 
regional businesses reported a $0.6M 
improvement in performance for 
the year.

Due to their geographical location, 
several smaller enterprises were not 
positioned to take full advantage of 
the Group’s scale of operations and 
were competing at a regional level 
for a diminishing share of meaningful 
work. Consequently, it was decided 
to transition several of these smaller 
enterprises back to local disability 
service providers (eg. CLASS).

The closure of the swimming pool at 
Balyana was another strategic decision 
made during the financial year. Faced 
with continuing maintenance and 
running costs in excess of income 
potential, the difficult decision was 
made to cease operating the pool. All 
residual operational costs associated 
with the pool have been booked in 
FY13, with the excess space now being 
utilised as storage, to reduce off-site 
storage costs.

Within metropolitan Adelaide, the APG 
business reported strong growth in both 
its Pooraka and Lonsdale operations, 
offsetting a decline in activity from SA 
Housing Trust. The loss of the Mawson 
Lakes contract towards the end of the 
year was partially offset by the gain of 
the Playford Alive and Salisbury West 
contracts.

Despite the benefits arising from the 
new ventures, the subdued economic 
climate throughout most of the year, 
together with a number of business 
specific factors, adversely impacted 
financial performance of the Group.

Sales in the furniture business 
were significantly below budget 
expectations. Kitchen sales in particular 
were adversely impacted by prevailing 
economic conditions, with third party 
sales forecasts not materialising during 
the year. Improved sales volumes 
toward the end of the financial year 
were not sufficient to atone for the 
poor sales in the first three quarters. 
In addition, having recognised a 
maturing product portfolio, a significant 
product development program 
was initiated during the year. While 
this investment decision adversely 
impacted the full year result, the 
benefits will be realised in future years.

Having grown the CareerSystems 
business in recent years, the Group was 
unsuccessful in a number of contracts 
offered through the Commonwealth 
Disability Employment Scheme (DES) 
tender in November 2012, resulting in 
a significant reduction in the scope of 
works provided to the market. Similarly, 
there were declines in student numbers 
for both the Training and Youth Services 
programs. The subsequent downsizing 
of these businesses, including 
redundancies, contributed to the 
Group’s adverse financial result.

In addition, declines in fundraising 
revenue and lower returns from the 
investment portfolio reflected prevailing 
economic conditions. The balance of 
financial assets held at 30 June 2013 
was $18.6M, representing an increase 
of $0.6M for the year. The increment 
was largely due to gains in the Group’s 
share portfolio. Net assets at the end 
of the financial year were marginally 
higher at $41.2M, reflecting the increase 
in fair value of the share portfolio, offset 
by the impact of the Group’s operating 
deficit of $2.0M.

Although the full year result was 
disappointing, it is not considered 
reflective of the ongoing, underlying 
performance of the business. Whilst 
several key strategic decisions 
implemented during the year resulted 
in short term adverse financial impacts, 
they have better positioned the Group 
moving forward. With the majority of the 
business restructure complete, there is 
optimism for the year ahead.
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

Continuing Operations
Revenue from sale of goods 14,388,913 14,429,924 13,834,173 12,214,205 11,362,452 9,435,476 8,071,500
Revenue from rendering of services 19,072,717 18,144,651 17,115,644 15,659,209 12,800,476 12,069,371 10,734,090
Revenue from fundraising and lotteries 2,251,845 2,596,044 2,497,921 2,484,516 2,746,785 2,334,361 2,261,219
Revenue from bequests 329,028 459,924 517,429 973,806 1,125,068 257,785 23,991

Total revenue 36,042,503 35,630,543 33,965,167 31,331,736 28,034,781 24,096,993 21,090,800

Other income
Gain on sale of property, plant and vehicles 72,783 173,914 69,285 33,749 59,183 12,001 41,496
Fee for Service - Federal and State grants 13,442,479 14,721,735 14,462,377 12,209,525 10,533,835 8,854,675 5,316,272
Other income 142,615 239,083 158,803 173,191 893,210 858,498 193,474

Total other income 13,657,877 15,134,732 14,690,465 16,150,674 11,755,968 12,998,652 5,676,242

Expenses
Materials and consumables used (13,873,397) (13,078,021) (12,209,027) (11,181,247) (9,499,639) (8,996,187) (7,835,073)
Staff and employee expenses (24,751,119) (25,696,426) (23,573,771) (22,158,004) (19,879,300) (17,022,208) (12,040,791)
Depreciation expense (2,636,298) (2,622,700) (2,529,975) (2,366,316) (1,983,032) (1,541,418) (1,366,267)
Distribution expense (2,467,803) (2,087,812) (1,953,235) (1,603,982) (1,553,434) (1,314,484) (1,247,884)
Occupancy, IT, building and plant 
maintenance

(4,930,163) (4,434,675) (4,081,256) (3,698,888) (3,297,233) (2,877,593) (2,276,052)

Other expenses (4,288,744) (5,011,863) (4,929,695) (4,455,216) (5,102,237) (4,258,543) (2,651,470)

Total expenses (52,947,524) (52,931,497) (49,276,959) (45,463,653) (41,314,875) (36,010,433) (27,417,537)

Results from operating activities (3,247,144) (2,166,222) (621,327) 2,018,757 (1,524,124) 1,085,212 (650,495)

Financial income 1,240,992 1,529,729 3,610,999  1,881,301  1,923,833 2,778,866 3,723,480

Financial expenses (34,986) (52,865) (286,555) (276,880) (1,378,969) (3,409,214) (14,145)

Net financial income 1,206,006 1,476,864 3,324,444  1,604,421  544,864 (630,348) 3,709,335

Profit / (Loss) for the year (2,041,138) (689,358) 2,703,117  3,623,178 (979,260) 454,864 3,058,840

Other Comprehensive Income

Net change in fair value of financial assets 
classified as fair value through other 
comprehensive income

2,121,470 (1,149,161) 0

Change in fair value of financial assets available 
for sale

0 0 (1,400,049)  1,093,313 (1,600,519) (3,087,496) 1,789,894

Other comprehensive income for the period 2,121,470 (1,149,161) (1,400,049)  1,093,313 (1,600,519) (3,087,496) 1,789,894

Total comprehensive income for the period 80,332 (1,838,519)  1,303,068  4,716,491 (2,579,779) (2,632,632) 4,848,734

The notes on page 51 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

SUMMARY FINANCIAL REPORT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

ASSETS

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 1,991,882 2,463,156 1,762,922 2,612,442 1,376,030 1,737,576 1,461,472
Trade and other receivables 5,180,217 6,667,083 5,395,347 4,143,554 3,955,813 3,657,230 4,110,907
Inventories 2,458,547 2,045,493 1,855,404 1,618,960 1,661,496 1,060,925 855,400
Financial assets 5,289,146 4,493,186 2,569,236 3,030,562 3,106,697 6,234,157 4,317,830
Assets held for sale 0 190,129 474,617 0

Total current assets 14,919,792 15,859,046 12,057,526 11,405,518 10,100,036 12,689,888 10,745,610

Non-current assets
Financial assets 13,345,797 13,496,470 16,804,175 18,154,430 18,007,718 20,050,206 24,789,358
Property, plant and vehicles 20,917,046 23,258,370 22,998,232 21,313,313 15,269,013 14,844,890 10,969,539

Total non-current assets 34,262,843 36,754,840 39,802,407 39,467,743 33,276,731 34,895,096 35,758,897

Total assets 49,182,635 52,613,886 51,859,933 50,873,261 43,376,767 47,584,983 46,504,507

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 3,355,740 6,393,733 3,854,282 4,286,210 3,255,469 3,868,797 2,624,371
Employee benefits 3,028,518 3,271,740 1,846,797 1,826,372 1,360,766 1,127,201 986,864
Lease liability 314,079 298,219 387,103 346,671 127,742 92,295 21,652

Total current liabilities 6,698,337 9,963,692 6,088,182 6,459,253 4,743,977 6,841,724 3,632,887

Non-current liabilities
Employee benefits 1,112,389 1,116,357 2,168,645 1,727,408 1,506,358 1,192,891 755,021
Lease liability 214,401 456,662 687,411 1,073,973 230,298 74,456 8,053

Total non-current liabilities 1,326,790 1,573,019 2,856,056 2,801,381 1,736,656 1,267,347 763,074

Total liabilities 8,025,127 11,536,711 8,944,238 9,260,634 6,480,633 8,109,071 4,395,961

Net assets 41,157,508 41,077,175 42,915,695 41,612,627 36,896,134 39,475,913 42,108,545

EQUITY

Association funds
Reserves 1,999,433 (122,037) 1,027,124 2,427,173 1,333,860 3,107,383 6,130,964
Accumulated funds 39,158,075 41,199,213 41,888,571 39,185,454 35,562,274 36,368,530 35,977,581

Total equity 41,157,508 41,077,176 42,915,695 41,612,627 36,896,134 39,475,913 42,108,545

The notes on page 51 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

SUMMARY FINANCIAL REPORT  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

FAIR VALUE 
RESERVE

ACCUMULATED 
FUNDS

TOTAL EQUITY

$ $ $

Balance as at 1 July 2011 1,027,124 41,888,571 42,915,696

Total Comprehensive income for the period

Loss for the year 0 (689,358) (689,358)

Other comprehensive income

Net change in fair value of financial assets classified as fair value 
through other comprehensive income

(1,149,161) 0 (1,149,161)

Balance as at 30 June 2012 (122,037) 41,199,213 41,077,176

Balance as at 1 July 2012 (122,037) 41,199,213 41,077,176

Total Comprehensive income for the period

Loss for the year 0 (2,041,138) (2,041,138)

Other comprehensive income

Net change in fair value of financial assets classified as fair value 
through other comprehensive income

2,121,470 0 2,121,470

Balance as at 30 June 2013 1,999,433 39,158,075 41,157,508

SUMMARY FINANCIAL REPORT  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

The notes on page 51 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash receipts in the course of 
trading operations

 40,981,843  37,292,158  34,986,768  30,906,415  29,620,192 27,589,403 19,660,236

Cash payments in the course of 
trading operations

(59,008,474) (51,921,578) (51,031,950) (43,763,075) (43,668,617) (35,774,425) (25,610,164)

Net cash available/(used) in the course of 
trading operations

(18,026,631) (14,629,420) (16,045,182) (12,856,660) (14,048,425) (8,185,023) (5,949,928)

Fee for Service - Federal and State grants  14,786,727  16,193,908  15,908,615  13,430,478  11,587,218 8,854,675 5,448,495
Bequests  329,028  459,924  517,429  973,806  1,125,068 257,785 23,991

Net cash (used in)/from operating activities (2,910,876) 2,024,412  380,862  2,310,172 (264,498) 1,700,713 304,806

Cash flows from investing activities
Dividends received  698,294  933,142  1,543,443  886,878  1,260,419
Interest received  273,654  221,302  253,784  212,026  308,485
Imputation credits received  374,410  375,285  646,965  338,729  468,958
Proceeds from sale of shares/redemption 
financial assets

 2,468,631  3,423,953  11,178,994  3,480,722  7,670,560

Proceeds from sale of property, plant 
and vehicles

 571,105  1,141,862  677,177  620,765  685,616

Payments for property, plant and vehicles (593,765) (3,857,865) (5,297,403) (5,773,665) (4,851,481)
Acquisition of financial assets (1,001,772) (3,189,357) (9,820,335) (1,652,124) (5,632,577)

Net cash from/(used in) investing activities 2,790,558 (951,678) (817,375) (804,848) (66,198)

Cash flows from financing activities
Finance lease payments (315,970) (319,635) (346,129) (206,135) (29,116) 137,046 (86,484)
Interest paid (34,986) (52,865) (66,878) (62,777) (1,733) (21,871) (14,145)

Net cash from/(used in) financing activities (350,956) (372,500) (413,007) (268,912) (30,850) 1,868,606 24,371

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and 
cash equivalents

(471,274) 700,234 (849,520)  1,236,412 (361,546) 276,104 (632,296)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 July  2,463,156  1,762,922  2,612,442  1,376,030  1,737,576 1,461,472 2,093,768

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June  1,991,882  2,463,156  1,762,922  2,612,442  1,376,030 1,737,576 1,461,472

SUMMARY FINANCIAL REPORT  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

The notes on page 51 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. BASIS OF PREPARATION OF SUMMARY FINANCIAL 
REPORT

 The summary financial report has been prepared 
based on the Group’s full financial reports. Other 
information included in the summary financial report 
is consistent with the Group’s full financial report. 
The summary financial report does not and cannot 
be expected to, provide as full an understanding of 
the financial performance, financial position and 
financing and investing activities of the Group as the 
full financial report.

 The financial report is prepared on the historical cost 
basis except that financial instruments classified as 
available-for-sale are stated at their fair value.

 A full description of the accounting policies adopted 
by the Group may be found in the Group’s full 
financial report.

 The presentation currency is Australian dollars.

2. COMPARATIVE FIGURES

 Where necessary, comparative information 
has been reclassified to achieve consistency in 
disclosure with current financial year figures.

STATEMENT BY THE BOARD

In the opinion of the Board of Bedford Group Incorporated, the attached summary financial report for the financial 
year ended 30 June 2013 set out on pages 45 to 50 has been derived from or is consistent with the full financial 
report for the financial year.

Dated at Adelaide this day 29 of October 2013

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board.

C W Dunsford AM R G Grigg 
Chairman Deputy Chairman

SUMMARY FINANCIAL REPORT  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
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AUDITOR’S LETTER

 

 

ABCD 

KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member 
firm of the KPMG network of independent member  
firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative  
(“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional 
Standards Legislation. 

Report of the independent auditor on the summary financial statements to the 
members of Bedford Group Incorporated 
The accompanying summary financial statements, which comprises the summary statement of 
financial position as at 30 June 2012, the summary statement of comprehensive income, 
summary statement of changes in equity and summary statement of cash flows for the year then 
ended, and related notes 1 to 2, are derived from the audited financial report of Bedford Group 
Incorporated for the year ended 30 June 2012. We expressed an unmodified auditor’s opinion on 
that financial report in our report dated 5 October 2012. 

The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by the Australian 
Accounting Standards. Reading the summary financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute 
for reading the audited financial report of Bedford Group Incorporated. 

Directors’ responsibility for the summary financial statements 

The directors are responsible for the preparation of a summary of the audited financial report on 
the basis described in Note 1. 

Auditor’s responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary financial statements based on our 
procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 810 
Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements. 

Auditor’s opinion 

In our opinion, the summary financial statements derived from the audited financial report of 
Bedford Group Incorporated for the year ended 30 June 2012 are consistent, in all material 
respects, with that audited financial report in accordance with the basis described in Note 1. 

 

 
KPMG 

 

 
 

Paul Cenko  
Partner 

Adelaide 

5 October 2012 
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Department for Education, Employment & 
Workplace Relations (Commonwealth)

Department for Communities & Social 
Inclusion

Department for Families, Housing, 
Community Services and Indigenous 
Affairs

Department for Further Education, 
Employment, Science & Technology

Dennis of McLaren Vale 

Detmold Packaging Group

Ernst & Young

Edinburgh Hotel & Cellars

Elite Sports 

Epac Salary Solutions 

Event Cinemas

Eyre Imports

FIVEaa

Foodbank

Foundation for Regional Renewal

Frame Connection

Frames & Finishes 

Fruitalicious

GM Holden

Grahams Jewellers

Grant Burge Wines

Groovy Grape Getaways

Hafele

Hages Bakehouse

Haigh’s

Harris Scarfe

Hilton Adelaide

Holco Fine Meat Suppliers

Home Hardware

Hoyts

IML

Inclusive Recreation, Inclusive Sport (IRIS)

Jane Hutchinson

Jardine LLoyd Thompson

Kelly & Co Lawyers

Kemp Real Estate

Kensington Financial Services

KPMG

Lakes Resort Mount Gambier

Leading Edge Jewellers

Lee Boyd, TAFE SA

Lion Nathan

Little Luv

Macquarie Private Wealth

Magic FM

Maxima

McMahon Services

Michael Mullan Photography

Michels Warren

Mitcham City Council

Motiv Brand Design

NAB

National Pharmacies

Nestle

Network Ten

Novatech Creative Event Technology

NWA Pro

Nyrstar

OPSM

Optus Business

Palace Nova Cinemas

Paxton Vineyards

Peats Soil and Garden Supplies

Phil Hoffmann Travel

PIRSA

Printak

Purely Essential

Quilters Guild of SA

Robern Menz

Robert Walters

Rotary Club of Adelaide

Ruth Evans Photography

SA Life

Sammie McTeare

Samuel Smith & Son 

Samsung Communications

SANFL

Smallacombe Real Estate

Spice Kitchen

Sportspower

Staging Connections

St Vincent de Paul, Morphett Vale

TAFE SA

The Edge Landscape & Garden Design

The Frame Connection

The Good Guys Edwardstown

The Goody Hotel

Toop & Toop

Transfield Services

Victory Hotel

Watson Fitzgerald

Wilderness Wanders

Yellow Corporation

ZEN Home Energy Systems

Zoos SA

THANK YOU



bedfordgroup.com.au
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